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Looking Ahead 
 

Centennial Park’s future depends on young people getting to 
know and love it. Only when we know about the special 
features of our natural spaces can we learn how to look after 
and protect them from the many threats they face: 
encroachment, clearance, predators killing wildlife, pest 
plants overwhelming native bush, vandalism, erosion and 
climate change. Centennial Park Bush Society is dealing with 
all these issues.  

 

Thankfully the future is looking bright because over the past 
year we have had record engagement with children and 
young people. Thanks to energetic and committed organisers 
we have had successful family camps, child-focussed working 
bees, and teams of high school students working to make a 
difference in the park. 

Nationally we have seen the establishment of Forest & Bird 
Youth – young people working together to protect nature. 
There is enthusiasm for more input and the Society is 
exploring new ways young people can help. For example, 
would you like to become a possum control champion?  

Passing on the passion for our natural spaces to new 
generations is the only way of ensuring their survival.   

Richard Hursthouse 

Kia ora ra 
 

It’s always a wrench when Bush Society committee members 
retire but stalwarts Bob Fairbairn and Jan Knight, who 
stepped down at our June AGM, still carve time out of busy 
schedules to help at working bees. Amongst much else, Jan 
ran a Wednesday morning weeding group for many years 
and is now running restoration programmes near her new 
home. Bob and Daphne were park rim residents for 50 years 
and have both been involved in protecting the park’s ecology 
since the founding of Centennial Park Bush Society in the late 
1970s. From their Asbury Crescent property the Fairbairns 
had a clear view over the bush to the tennis courts and 
carpark – not possible now the trees are tall and thick. Bob 
recalls his early volunteering included removing hakea, 
wattle and privet, forming paths and drains, clearing fallen 
trees with his chainsaw, reporting stolen cars dumped in the 
bush and putting out fires. Later came rat baiting, drain 
pipework, delivering newsletters, crafting beautiful benches 
(hand-carved with native insects) and regular weeding and 
planting. Bob still comes to help and Daphne’s delicious 
morning tea offerings are legendary. 
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Young volunteers learning to love and protect 
Centennial Park      Photo: Victoria Morris 



 

 

Bob says: “I have enjoyed my involvement over the years 
very much and thankfully because of great leadership the 
park has not been developed and continues to be a 
wonderful asset.” 

Jenny Chamberlain  

Baiting Protects Park Birds And Plants 

Rat baiting continues with four visits during four months 
each year to 81 bait stations in the park, and to a similar 
number outside the park. From February 2018 to February 
2019, trends were encouraging, with less bait eaten and 
fewer stations cleared out by rats and mice.  

Sadly, this has changed. In May and August 2019, data for 
bait take and emptied stations rose steeply, most likely due 
to the mega mast season – more fruit, seeds and flowers, 
so more food for pest animals, which in turn breed more, 
eat more…and so it goes.  

In April 2018, on average, 2.4 baits were eaten per station. 
Encouragingly, that halved to 1.2 baits in February 2019, 
but rose to 3.2 in the August pulse. Worse, in April 2018, in 
11% of visits the stations were cleaned out. That dropped 
to 5% in February 2019, but rose to 20% in May and August 
2019. There are more rats out there! We will persevere and 
hope for better results in this November pulse. 

Please email the Bush Society if you can help.   
 
Jo Broad 
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 Bob Fairbairn  
        Photo: Richard Hursthouse  

Stream Education Workshops 

Campbell’s Bay’s stormwater runs into Campbell’s Bay 
Stream and discharges into the sea at Huntly Reserve (see 
map below). Stream Savers is a new guardian group, 
formed to implement the Bush Society’s Stream 
Restoration Plan. They monitor the health of the stream’s 
branches which run through their properties and through 
Centennial Park and work to help protect and restore the 
stream and inform and encourage other residents whose 
properties or actions may impact stream health. Stream 
Savers keep close watch on stream sections running 
through their properties and identify and report sediment 
pollution from local building sites to Council. 

Stream-side residents in Campbells Bay can look forward to 
a visit from Stream Savers and to being invited to a Stream 
Education Workshop – the aim of which is to share 
information about how to restore and protect your section 
of the stream. The workshop will be held on Sunday 24 
November, from 10am to 12noon, at Campbells Bay Early 
Learning Centre.  

To find out more and to register your interest in attending a 
Water Workshop, contact Fiona Davies on: 
fionadavies@windowslive.com or Paula Arkensteyn at 
Stream Savers on: paulaark2k@yahoo.com    

Fiona Davies 

Campbell’s Bay Stream network—green dots mark Stream Savers’ water 

quality and fish monitoring sites 
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Taking Care of Paradise 

Rangitoto College student Hugo Depeille grew attached to 
Centennial Park’s “silent, peaceful and green environment” 
while walking his dog in the park. When his International 
Baccalaureate study course required him to undertake a long-
term project, volunteering to help maintain the reserve 
seemed the perfect option. 

Hugo began working in the park in February 2019 and was 
later joined by fellow student Guy Wearn. Hugo and Guy have 
removed large areas of invasive bamboo, agapanthus and 
arum lily, sawed up an old bridge and stacked the pieces for 
collection, cleared up rubbish and dug drains. Hugo says the 
work is “pretty physically demanding…digging the drainage 
for a whole track for example can take us six hours to 
complete”. He says the thanks and encouragement they 
receive from older volunteers is an indication of “the good we 
bring to the park. There is also a particular feeling I get each 
time Guy and I do our work…that of caring and looking after 

your own little 
corner of the 
world”. While 
Hugo does not 
consider himself 
an active 
participant in 
the climate 
change 
movement, he 
and Guy play 
their part by 
“trying to 
maintain this 

beautiful reserve…one of the last pockets of paradise in an 
ever more urban world”. 

Jenny Chamberlain 

Community Forest Kohekohe 

The planting of a native kohekohe tree in Campbells Bay 
School Community Forest on 3 July, to mark the retirement of 
long-serving principal John McGowan, was also a celebration 
of the ongoing close partnership between the school and 
Centennial Park Bush Society. 

Society chairman Richard Hursthouse paid tribute to John’s 
support for the bay’s ecological wellbeing and specifically his 
help with the development of the school’s Community Forest. 
In the early 90s, when the school’s bush area was mainly 
weeds and pampas, a restoration plan was designed by 
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ecologist Fiona George. Subsequent weeding, board-walk 
building and native planting working bees, organised by 
Fiona and Richard, entailed many weekends of parental 
hard work. “All the while John supported the project, 
including supplying morning teas in the staffroom,” said 
Richard. 

The Bush Society 
continues to volunteer 
in the Community 
Forest and John will no 
doubt be checking up 
on his infant tree when 
he returns as acting 
principal on Monday 9 
December. 

Jenny Chamberlain 

Young park champions Hugo Depeille and Guy Wearn
       Photo: Richard Hursthouse  

Game Of (Possum) Traps 

The Bush Society’s Possum Trapping Programme is set to 
start early November – using a draft plan designed by 
Hana Aitken, Auckland Council Restoration Advisor. We 
will purchase 10 Trapinator traps, recommended by 
Council as the most humane kill trap. They attach directly 
to trees and can be placed 1 - 1.5 meters up the trunk, 
away from potential tampering by dogs etc. We will use 
plant- based bait to minimise attention from cats and 
dogs. Each trap costs $40 and we would greatly appreciate 
donations to cover their purchase – a great way for 
families to make a local contribution towards New 
Zealand’s Predator Free by 2050 goal. We can allocate 
traps to properties owned by contributing families and we 
will publish our success data. We can call the programme 
Game of Traps. 

To begin with we plan to deploy the traps myself, with 
help from two Bush Society volunteers. However we 
welcome additional 
help – so get in 
touch if you are 
keen. Notices 
advising trapping is 
in progress will be 
placed at main park entrance points. Please email: 
john.kinloch@xtra.co.nz to donate or participate. 

John Kinloch 

John McGowan and Bush Society 
volunteers   Photo: Richard Hursthouse  
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We acknowledge the support of:  

Devonport Takapuna Local Board for funding weed 
control at Campbells Bay School. 
Auckland Council Parks Department for 
supplying plants, track metal, rat bait, herbicide 
gel and equipment for volunteers.  
Hibiscus & Bays Local Board for funding weed control in 
Golf Course bush blocks.  

Please support our print sponsors:  

Contact Us 
Chair: Richard Hursthouse     021 216 1296 
Secretary: Jenny Chamberlain      478 6385 
Treasurer: Max Thomson      479 1681 
Committee: Peter Aimer, Liz Goodwin, Joe Greig, Sue 
Rawstron, Dick Downing, Victoria Morris, Fiona Davies, Jo 
Broad and Stuart George.  

Centennial Park Bush Society Inc. 
P O Box 31 677, Milford 0740 
Email bushsoc@gmail.com  
Find out more and sign up to follow our blog at 
www.centennialparkbushsociety.org.nz  
 

www.facebook.com/campbellsbayurbansanctuary/ 
 

www.instagram.com/campbells_bay_urban_sanctuary/ 
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Where Do Your Donations Go? 

The Bush Society’s cash flow fluctuates but over the last 
three financial years around 30% of our income has come 
from donations. Aside from the very generous Penguin 
Project donations (over $10,000) we have received funds 
varying from $7,485 in 2016/17, to $2,060 in 2018/19.  

Auckland Council grants currently average $10,000 per year 
and we receive these via the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board 
(for weed removal and planting in 
Centennial Park) and Devonport 
Takapuna Local Board (for work in 
Greville Reserve and Campbells Bay 
School). We are very grateful for 
individual donations – which also entitle 
the donor to membership of CPBS Inc. 

Pest control is a vital aspect of our work 
and we are looking for donations for trap 
purchases. Council provides some traps 
but we have to buy them for our Pest 
Free Campbells Bay project.  

Not a single cent of our funding goes on administration – 
everything we do is voluntary. So, if you want to see where 
your donated dollars go, and the huge good they do, take a 
walk in our glorious park. 

Max Thomson 

Diary Dates 

“Turning the tide on biodiversity loss – will we make it?” 

A conservation lecture by Jacqueline Beggs, professor in 
ecology, University of Auckland 
Where: Trinity Methodist Church, 864 Beach Road, Waiake 
When: Sunday 17 November, 7pm 
 
Our Fourth Family Camp 
Watch out families for the 2020 CPBS Family Bush Camp - 

date to be announced in the New Year.  

Yes - I would like to donate $100, $200, $500, $_____  

Please send your cheque to PO Box 31 677, Milford, 

0740 or  

Donate online to 38-9001-0816766-00 and send us an 

email with your details for a tax deductible receipt.   

Your donation is much appreciated. 

mailto:bushsoc@gmail.com
http://www.centennialparkbushsociety.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/campbellsbayurbansanctuary/
https://www.instagram.com/campbells_bay_urban_sanctuary/

